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DISCOVERY EXHIBITION 2019
Alberta Whittle
How Flexible Can We Make the Mouth
Exhibitions open daily 10:00–18:00
Open late Thu: 20:00
Admission free
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Bugs, balloons and (foot)balls – just some
of the fun to be had at Discovery 2019!
As DCA celebrates its 20th anniversary, we are absolutely thrilled
to be welcoming Discovery Film Festival back for its 16th spin around
the block, once again offering the finest selection of films for
young audiences from around the world.
Sixteen days of snapshots, stories and sensational filmmaking from Belgium,
Canada, Estonia, France, Germany, India, Luxembourg, South Africa, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland and the USA – when we say “international”,
we really mean it!
Programme highlights this year include the return of our favourite ladybird,
ant and spider in A Minuscule Adventure, a Spanish tale of misdeeds on
the school football pitch requiring sterling detective skills and a chilling
(and factual) account of the East German secret police’s investigations into
one small act of youthful resistance in a senior high school that spirals
horribly out of control. And then there are all the short films – animated,
dramatic, touching, finely crafted and occasionally truly bizarre – they
are always a Discovery favourite.
The following pages outline exactly what is on offer and how you can make
your bookings, arrange your transport and prepare for the screenings with
a broad range of educational resource packs. There are also associated
CLPL sessions – renowned not just for their immediately useful content on
using film in the classroom, but also for our very own legendary Jute Café Bar’s
standards of catering! A CLPL gathering with a mouthwatering slice of cake
– is it really so very wrong? We don’t think so…
Once again we have an exciting exhibition in DCA galleries alongside the
film programme, this year featuring the work of Barbadian-Scottish artist
Alberta Whittle. And with so much to do, it’s well worth making the most
of your visit to DCA. With a variety of workshops and creative activities on
offer, there are a wealth of experiences and opportunities for critical
thinking to be had, all featuring CfE-related content.
In 2018, 53 different schools from across Dundee, Angus, Fife and
Perth & Kinross came along to at least one of our events. Many of those schools
have been coming to Discovery each year over a long period now, and we’ll be
thrilled to see you all back again in 2019. But for those of you for whom this
might be a first experience, please do join us. We’re a friendly bunch, the films
are great and we’re sure you and your classes will all have a grand time.
Come on down!
Mike Tait, Festival Producer and Cinema Youth Development Officer

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Discovery Film Festival and
Curriculum for Excellence
Every film in the festival programme offers you and your class an exciting range
of opportunities for engaged and inspired learning, with a range of films across
Curriculum subjects and levels from Early Years to Senior Phase.
Each film is listed with some key themes to help you understand what it offers. In
addition to these, the overall Literacy and Health & Wellbeing E&Os, which almost all
the films in the programme can contribute towards, are:

Literacy

Health and Wellbeing

LIT 0-1b/c, LIT0-11b, LIT 1,2,3,4, 0-01a;
LIT 0,1,2,3,4-04a, LIT 0,1,2,3,4-07,
LIT 0,1,2,3,4-09a, LIT 0,1,2,3,4 -10a;
LIT 0,1,2,3,4,11a

HWB 01,2,4-12a;
HWB 0,1,2,3,4-09a;
HWB 0,1,2,3,4-10a;
HWB 0,1,2,3,4-44a/b

We’re sure you’ll also have your own ideas of
how the films can be used with your class or
of course, you may simply want them to enjoy
a stimulating cultural experience. Film is one
of our most valued art forms, and attending
the cinema allows children to experience the
“energy and excitement of being part of an
audience for other people’s presentations/
performances.” (EXA 0,1,2,4-01a and EXA 3-01b).
CfE stresses the importance of interdisciplinary
studies and activity beyond the classroom, and
Discovery Film Festival is perfectly placed to
support this.
We all find that pupils are highly motivated and
engaged when working with film. CfE recognises
the importance of a quality learning experience
and “achieving active engagement, motivation
and depth of learning”. The shared experience
of viewing a stimulating film in a cinema
provides teachers with an excellent basis for
promoting productive discussions and engaged,
higher order thinking.
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You can find information about Learning
Resources, CLPL sessions and details of
how to book your visit at the back of this
programme (from page 24).
Discovery Film Festival is indebted to the
ongoing support, commitment and enthusiasm
of our Teachers Advisory Group – Germain
Julien (Monifieth High), Gordon Mackenzie
(Pitlochry High), Helen Appleyard (Liff Primary),
Ian Cameron (Blackness Primary), Joy Christie
(Inverbrothock Primary), Lindsey Law (Kingspark
School), Lynsey Dick (Clepington Primary),
Megan Brough (Craigie High), Sarah Sturrock
(Canongate Primary), Sheena Lusby (Seaview
Primary), Shona Brownlee (Clepington Primary),
Sonia Swankie (Inverbrothock Primary), Sheila
Docherty (St Paul’s RC Academy) together with
Virginie Bradbury from the 1+2 PanTayside team.

What’s the most valuable thing about
Discovery Film Festival?
Teachers said:
“Previous enjoyment and the fact
that the children get to experience film
other than Disney”
“Hearing foreign language.
New experience for many pupils.
Well organised excursion”

“We wanted 1) the pupils to practise
their listening skills 2) to motivate
the learners to learn French 3) to
make French more relevant by
showing them it is a language used
outside of the classroom”
“Because it’s wonderful! A safe,
comfortable, straightforward, friendly,
well-supported opportunity to watch
wonderful films we wouldn’t
otherwise come across”

“very interested in Literacy and
developing this through film”
“always well organised and an
opportunity for many pupils to
experience something different”

“excellent films with lots of
resources to go with them”

“it introduces pupils to an alternative
means of learning and enriches
their experience in education”

“exposing young audiences
to international film”

Pupils said:
“It was a very entertaining and moving
film – I liked the exploration of the love of
music that everyone has. A great chance
to expand my French vocabulary and
knowledge” … ‘The film was funny and
entertaining. I also felt it was particularly
relevant to our current society, especially
with its references to poverty and single
parents” (La mélodie)
“Pupils enjoyed the experience – inspired
lots of conversations about Mary Shelley
and Frankenstein. One pupil in my higher
class did further research into Percy
Shelley’s death after a conversation
inspired by the film” (Mary Shelley)

“The best film ever” … “I asked him about
the film but he said it was so funny I would
laugh till I fell off my chair so he couldn’t
tell me anything” (one child’s Mum) …
“Awesome” (The Incredible Story Of The
Giant Pear)
“I’d like to do this again!” … “I liked
having the French speakers” … “I liked
how you were working in a pair” … “It
wasn’t long enough” … “I enjoyed the
music activity” … “I liked watching the
movies” (Regardez, écoutez, discutez…
Shorts for Language Practice)

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Shorts for Tinies
The Shorts for Tinies events have quickly grown, in only
a couple of years, to become one of the most popular of
the Discovery collections of short films for young audiences.
As numbers for these sessions are limited due to the demands
of the interactive elements, we recommend prompt action
to ensure you and your group can join us for what will be a
fun-filled, creative engagement with film and activities for
the very young.
Taking just a few of the titles from our Shorts for Wee Ones
collection (see page 7), this 45 minute programme will mix the
film screenings with fun activities which give the audience
the chance to respond to what they have just enjoyed seeing
on the big screen. Previous film-related activities have seen
us creating coloured mosaics of our favourite animals,
journeying to the bottom of the sea to swim among the fish
and dancing along with a giant Tyrannosaurus Rex…
The session will be led by a creative arts workshop
professional, and all materials will be provided. Please
note that all accompanying adults will be asked to help out
with the practicalities and take a full part in the session.
All the short films are in English or are dialogue free.
Dir: Various
Various countries 2017-19 / 45m /
Ages up to 5 (and their older assistants)
English or dialogue free
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Screenings
Wed 23 October
Wed 30 October

10:00
10:00

For those up to the age of 5
(and their adults)
CfE Levels
Early Level
Themes
Looking after each other,
the importance of friends,
making dreams a reality,
keeping fit, exercising regularly,
being different, getting along,
new shoes
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Shorts for Wee Ones
This collection of short films is a wonderful mix of stories
and characters from around the world – France, Sweden,
Switzerland, Germany and the USA – and offers a wide
variety of styles and techniques to entertain the wee ones
(and everyone else in their party!).
We meet a mouse who wants to fly up high with the swallows,
a robot who sets out to rescue a stranded whale and a tiger
who has no stripes – but really wants some. A little boy is
determined to have a great day out with his best friend
(who just happens to be a tree) and a lion realises he just
might need to lose a little weight… Plus we have the world
premiere of a brand new film all about a very musical bear
and his favourite footwear. Toe-tapping frivolity guaranteed!
All these short films are in English or are dialogue free.
These magical tales will delight children age 3+ and are
a colourful introduction to the cinema experience as well
as moving image literacy. If you’re not quite sure how these
films can be used in your classroom, come to one of our
hands-on CLPL sessions. Find out more on pages 26–27.
Dirs: Various
Various countries 2017-19 / 45m / Age 3+
English or dialogue free

Screenings
Tue 29 October
Wed 30 October

10:00
12:15

Age 3+
CfE Levels
Early Level and Level 1
Themes
Making friends, working
together, finding your place
in the world, trial and error,
learning by doing, helping
others, the importance of
reliable footwear
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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A Minuscule Adventure
MINUSCULE – LES MANDIBULES DU BOUT DU MONDE
Back in Discovery Film Festival 2016, one of the big hits with
school audiences was a then unknown film called Minuscule:
Valley Of The Lost Ants, an epic saga featuring an ant, a ladybird,
a spider and a large tin of sugar cubes. It was ninety minutes
of animated excitement, all presented without a single line of
dialogue. It went on to be released in more than 50 countries
and was awarded the César for Best Animated Film. We are
absolutely thrilled to be able to say that now, three years later,
the ant, the ladybird and the spider are back in Discovery with
a brand new adventure – though this time they’re all on the
other side of the world…
As the first snow of the winter begins to fall, the minuscule
denizens of the valley press on with the vital work of gathering
food reserves for the long, dark months ahead. After some early
successes, an encounter with another large tin of sugar cubes
ends with our ladybird friend trapped in a large cardboard box
and being shipped to ... Guadeloupe! What to do? Nothing for
it but to get the mini-bugs team back together and set out on
a dangerous rescue mission all the way to the Caribbean!
With its fantastic characterisation, spectacular music score,
glorious sound effects and ingenious blend of animation and
live action, this latest language-free bug-filled adventure will
once again have a broad appeal across the ages. And, fear not,
there’s no requirement to have seen the earlier film as this is
a stand-alone story.
Dirs: Hélène Giraud, Thomas Szabo
France 2018 / 1h32m / Ages 5+
No dialogue
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Screenings
Tue 22 October
Thu 24 October

10:00
10:00

Age 5+
Advisory: moments of mild
peril (including one involving
spiders…)
CfE Levels
Levels 1 and 2
Themes
Friendship, teamwork, facing
your fears, epic journeys,
never giving up, saving the
natural environment, adapting
things for new purposes,
new beginnings
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Discovery’s Winter Shorts
Over the years Discovery has shown a huge number of short
films from all around the world on every topic under the sun,
and in every possible style of animation and story-telling.
Earlier this year, as part of DCA’s 20th birthday celebrations,
we collected together some of our favourites from over the
years, and were delighted with the audiences’ response to some
familiar faces popping back up on the big screen. Inspired by
this enthusiasm, we have put together a new collection of some
previously shown films that we think deserve a second outing
– all on the theme of winter.
Funnily enough, penguins feature prominently. There is a
penguin waiter at a party who is determined to maintain the
very highest standards of customer care (regardless of local
icy conditions), a family of penguins who learn the perils of
overfishing and some others who find that adding chilli peppers
to their frozen environment can have a devastating impact.
Plus we see polar bears adapting to the shrinking ice floes,
and see what the impact of a sudden fall of snow on the
African plains might be for all the animals living there.
All the films are dialogue free.
If you’re not quite sure how these films can be used in
your classroom, come to one of our hands-on CLPL sessions.
Find out more on pages 26–27.

Screenings
Thu 31 October

12:00

Age 5+
CfE Levels
Levels 1 and 2
Themes
Adapting to climatic
conditions, environmental
impacts, modern fishing
technology, sticking together,
unusual friendships, survival
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Dirs: Various
Various countries 2012-18 / 45m / Age 5+
No dialogue

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Regardez, écoutez, discutez…
Shorts for Language Practice
Now in its fourth year, this project – delivered in partnership
with the 1+2 PanTayside team – will once again use a selection
of short films to promote language practice and development.
This year we will be working with learners in P4/P5, with films
and language activities selected that are appropriate for the
8-10 age group.
The primary focus will again be on delivery to French learners,
though we are making plans to offer equivalent materials for
students of Gaelic to use back in the classroom. The films will
mostly come from our Shorts for Middle Ones 2019 collection,
and are for the main part dialogue free, which maximizes
their adaptability for other language learning environments.
The films will be interspersed with practical language tasks
based on what the group has just watched. Led by experienced
Modern Language teachers currently engaged in the 1+2 scheme,
this event will be a chance for your students to watch, listen
and speak.
If you’re interested in this project, and would like to know
more about how it can be developed in your own classroom,
then come along to our linked CLPL session, where you can
have a preview of some of the films and try out a selection
of the activities for yourselves. Find out more on page 26.
Dir: Various
Various countries 2018 / 1h30m / Ages 8-10
English or dialogue free
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Screenings
Tue 22 October
Thu 24 October
Tue 29 October
Thu 31 October

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00

Ages 8-10
CfE Levels
Levels 1 and 2
Themes
Relationships, storytelling,
emotions, resilience, facing
a challenge, teamwork, fire
and water safety
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Chuskit
Sprightly Chuskit’s dream of going to school is cut short when
she is rendered a paraplegic after an accident. She’s confined
to life indoors in the company of her strict grandfather, Dorje.
Chuskit continues to harbour hopes of school but Dorje tries to
make her understand that school can’t handle her needs. As life
at home gets harder, her battle with her grandfather gets worse.
Caught between their struggle are Chuskit's parents and her
enterprising brother who want to respect the old world views
that Dorje represents, but also want to keep Chuskit's spirit
alive. Chuskit will either have to get her grandfather to yield or
she will need to accept the reality he has chosen for her.
Based on the real life experiences of the film director’s sister,
who works with the differently abled in this remote region of
northern India, this is a story of resilience and determination
in the face of obstacles – both physical and cultural – at every
turn. Priya Ramasubban, who wrote and directed this film, has
said that she “shaped Chuskit’s character to be unrelenting and
gave her the spunk to triumph over adversity. For most children
outside the West, life as a differently abled person is tough at
best and excruciatingly hard at worst. My wish is that a small
measure of hope and inspiration stays with the audiences when
they walk away from my film”. With a remarkable performance by
first time actor Jigmet Dewa Lhamo as Chuskit – who absolutely
captures Chuskit’s stubbornness and spirit – this is a fascinating
portrait of a very different world but one where the unwavering
tenacity required to achieve one’s dreams can speak to us all.
For anyone who saw last year’s Hero Steps (Pasos de héroe),
Chuskit speaks a very similar cinematic language.

Screenings
Wed 23 October
Thu 31 October

10:00
11:30

Age 8+
Advisory: family arguments,
juvenile misbehaviours,
physical disability and health
issues (including bedwetting)
CfE Levels
Levels 1, 2 and 3/4
Themes
Life in the Himalayas,
the importance of school,
traditions, family roles,
the elders vs the young,
urban vs rural, determination,
never giving up, finding
solutions, applied science
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Dir: Priya Ramasubban
India 2018 / 1h29m / Ages 8+
Ladakhi with English subtitles
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Shorts for Middle Ones
Always fresh and hugely imaginative, each of the short films
in this compendium offers its own unique take on storytelling
and dramatic style. Representing countries such as France,
Switzerland, Estonia, South Africa, the Czech Republic and the
UK, audiences from the age of 8 upwards will find lots to enjoy
within the huge variety of the films on offer.
We watch birds of a feather learning to flock together, discover
the reasons for a young boy’s obsessive interest in hedgehogs
and see the (self-professed) world’s finest mountain rescue
team in action saving a stranded, and very unlucky, Alpine skier.
One film looks at a very special relationship between a boy and
his grandfather, and how their shared hobby of kite flying holds
them together during difficult times. There’s an introduction
to absurdism involving a tricycle and a pear, a high diving
competition between very ill-matched contestants and a vision
of a topsy-turvy world in which parents and children swap
places and behaviours.
Nearly all the films are dialogue free, with a couple in English
– and one which has some brief subtitling of the original French.
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Screenings
Tue 22 October
Thu 24 October
Thu 31 October

12:15
12:45
10:00

Age 8+
Advisory: dysfunctional
family relationships, parents
arguing, family roles, loss of
a grandparent, slapstick
cartoon violence
CfE Levels
Levels 1, 2 and 3/4
Themes
Intergenerational friendship,
coping with loss, family
relationships, challenging
behaviours, perseverance,
learning by doing, fitting in,
the dangers of giant fruit

If you’re not quite sure how these films can be used in your
classroom, come to one of our hands-on CLPL sessions.
Find out more on pages 26–27.

Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources

Dirs: Various
Various countries 2017-19 / 60m / Age 8+
English, dialogue free or (in one film) French with subtitles

Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk

Dilili In Paris

Screenings
Wed 23 October
Wed 30 October

DILILI À PARIS
French filmmaker Michel Ocelot’s previous work – including Azur
& Asmar: The Princes’ Quest, Tales Of The Night and the Kirikou
films – have all been big Discovery favourites, so we are thrilled
to present some preview screenings of his latest animated epic,
Dilili In Paris. His films are always visually arresting, and this new
work continues that trend, where colourful 2D characters play
out their story in front of sumptuous photo-realistic images of
Belle Époque Parisian locations. And it’s not just the settings that
are so immediately recognisable, as our heroine meets some of
the key figures of the period – Marie Curie, Louis Pasteur, Sarah
Bernhardt, Erik Satie and Henri de Toulouse Lautrec all pop up
to contribute to the star-studded tale.
Dilili, a precocious six-year-old brought up in Kanaky (New
Caledonia), arrives in the bright lights and constant bustle of
turn-of-the-century Paris where she soon learns of a spate of
mysterious kidnappings of young girls taking place across the
city. Turning detective, she enlists the help of her new friend
and delivery boy Orel, who quickly turns out to be extremely well
connected. With his help, and that of many of his friends and
customers, Dilili meets a series of extraordinary characters,
each of whom provides her with valuable clues that will help
her in her quest to solve the mysterious disappearances…
This is a stirring tale of female good overcoming male evil,
in which our young dashing heroine must prove her bravery,
determination and street smarts in order to piece together the
answers that are evading everyone else. Magical encounters in
stunning locations take us through the upper reaches and lower
depths of Paris until the final act takes place high above the
glorious City Of Lights.

12:00
10:00

Age 9+
Advisory: moments of threat,
some pejorative language,
kidnapping, misogyny, gender
roles, imprisoned children,
occasional physical abuse,
casual racism, poverty,
rabies, drinking, smoking,
nightclub scenes
CfE Levels
Levels 2 and 3/4
Themes
Paris, La Belle Époque, being
an outsider, ‘found family’,
resilience, solving a mystery,
working together, determination,
gender equality, human rights
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils
travelling independently
• Free for supporting adults

Dir: Michel Ocelot
France/Belgium/Germany 2018 / 1h35 / Ages 9+
French with English subtitles
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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The Footballest
LOS FUTBOLÍSIMOS
11-year-old Pakete is a major YouTube sensation – for all the
wrong reasons. He is about to set a new record for the number
of consecutive penalty misses by one player, and although his
teammates from the Soto Alto school football squad are all very
supportive, they are now facing a relegation struggle that carries
huge importance. The head teacher has decided that if the team
are demoted to a lower league, then the squad will be disbanded.
Pakete and his friends have three games left to turn their fortunes
around – but when their losing streak continues, they begin
to suspect foul play. Time to put the team to work to find out
exactly what is happening both on and off the pitch, and use
their detective skills to preserve their footballing future together.
Once again it is the adults who are behaving badly with their
scheming and conniving to bring about the results – both football
and family-related – that they want to see, regardless of the
impact on their offspring. It’s the children who really understand
the importance of friendship and teamwork, and learn that ‘la
mayor aventura es ser parte del equipo’ (the greatest adventure
is being part of the team). Will their ‘never give up’ attitude save
the day? (And can Pakete finally score a penalty?)
Based on the popular Spanish children's-book series
"Los Futbolisimos" by Roberto Santiago, it comes from the
folk who brought us the Zip & Zap films in recent years, with
a similar lively blend of team bonding, manic comedy and
‘CSI: Soto Alto’ type detective work.
Dir: Miguel Ángel Lamata
Spain 2018 / 1h42m / Ages 10+
Spanish with English subtitles
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Screenings
Tue 29 October

11:15

Age 10+
Advisory: some suggestion
of strong language, comic
violence/destruction of
property, aggressive football
players and fans, ‘tongue
kissing’
CfE Levels
Levels 2 and 3/4
Themes
Teamwork, parental pressure,
winning without cheating,
resilience, speaking up, being
honest with yourself and
others, being the best you
can be
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Balloon

Screenings
Fri 25 October

BALLON

10:00

Age 12A
BBFC advisory:
moderate threat

1979, East Germany during the height of the Cold War.
Two ordinary families, the Strelzyks and Wetzels, after years
of yearning for freedom and a better life for their children, come
up with an incredible – and very risky – escape plan to get across
to the West. Using small pieces of fabric laboriously stitched
together in their attic, they will build a hot air balloon to carry
them over the heavily guarded East/West border and across to
a new life. When a catastrophic setback seems to crush their
dreams they have to decide how to proceed – to accept their
situation and stay in the East, or start again entirely from scratch.
Embarking on a second attempt faces not only the previous
dangers, but an entirely new ‘cat and mouse’ element as a race
against the clock kicks in with The Ministry for State Security
(the notorious Stasi secret police) now hot on their heels...

CfE Levels
Levels 3/4
and Senior Phase
Themes
The Cold War, East vs West,
refugees, escaping from
oppression, family
relationships, persistence,
determination, never giving up

There were many attempts to escape from East Germany
into the perceived haven of the West. The film informs us that
between 1976 and 1988 some 38,000 tried and failed to cross the
militarised border, with 462 lives lost in the attempt. This one, very
particular story, featuring a hot air balloon as a means of escape
has been told on several occasions before – including by Walt
Disney in the early 1980s – but this latest version fully captures
the determination and resilience of the would-be refugees, who
are willing to risk absolutely everything in their search for a better
place to live. It’s a thrilling story, excitingly told – and for an
audience who maybe don’t know the outcome, it remains a very
tense experience.

Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Dir: Michael Bully Herbig
Germany 2018 / 2h5m / BBFC 12A
German with English subtitles

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Sorry We Missed You
In 2016 film director Ken Loach made something of a national
splash with I, Daniel Blake and its searing indictment of the
current welfare system in the UK. Here at DCA we had over
2500 people attending our screenings – including over 250
students from nine different schools across the region – coming
along in the knowledge that writer Paul Laverty’s meticulous
research had included several trips to see the situation here in
Dundee. Now, three years on, the same filmmaking team have
crafted a whole new story but with similar intent – this time
to shine a light on the current day impact of financial austerity
and the harsh realities of the gig economy.
A victim of the UK-wide financial crash of 2008 – it cost him both
his work in construction and his mortgage – father-of-two Ricky
firmly believes a better future may be just around the corner.
When a promising opportunity as a freelance delivery driver
presents itself, Ricky persuades his wife, Abbie, who works as a
carer for the elderly, to sell the car she uses to rush between her
“clients” to finance the van’s purchase. Having never been on
the dole, Ricky is confident his work ethic will see him through.
As a self-employed “owner-driver franchisee”, however, every
minor setback or delay triggers a fine, with no recourse and no
second chances. Abbie faces equally exploitative pressures in
her zero-hour-contract job and their family life is soon pushed
to breaking point.
Rigorously researched, Sorry We Missed You depicts the ruinous
human cost of zero hours contracts with gut-wrenching honesty
and integrity. A heartbreaking and incendiary film, it’s both
an intimate family drama and a worrying critique of a callous,
inhumane economic system.
Dir: Ken Loach
UK/France/Belgium 2019 / 1h40 / Ages 15+
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Screenings
Fri 1 November

10:00

Age 15+
Advisory: strong language,
outbursts of violence,
vandalism, refusal to conform,
emotional scenes
CfE Levels
Senior Phase
Themes
Economic hardships, family
relationships, the gig economy,
health care, delivery services,
competition for work, differing
perceptions of success
and failure
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults
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POUR VIVRE HEUREUX

Screenings
Wed 23 October
Fri 1 November

DISCOVERY

For A Happy Life

11:15
10:00

Amel and Mashir, two young people from Brussels, love each
other – in secret. Neither their parents nor their friends are
aware of their relationship and even less of their plan to spend
the summer together in London. When Mashir’s family decides
to marry him to his cousin Noor, who is also Amel’s friend, their
whole world collapses. How can they save their love without
hurting everyone around them?

Age 15 +
Advisory: strong language,
sexual references, forced
marriage, attempted suicide

The Shakespearean tone of this family drama is recognisable
when we learn that Amel comes from an Algerian background
and Mashir’s extended family are originally from Pakistan.
The weight of their strong cultural traditions and family
expectations complicate the situation enormously when they
each defy their parent’s authority in an effort to be together.
To whom do they owe the strongest loyalty? Their family?
Or their feelings? Can love, religion, freedom and cultural
heritage all be accommodated?

Themes
Tradition, family relationships,
expectations, intergenerational
communication, honour,
pre-marital sex, respect,
regret, forgiveness

Our Young Ambassadors said: “Highlights the devastating
impact of long-lived family and cultural traditions as a young
couple desperately try to break the mould … I felt sympathy
and was deeply involved … outstanding performance from the
actress playing Amel… felt very real … interesting themes of
obligation and honour … clearly explored the themes and
issues … great characters, really was invested in them”

CfE Levels
Senior Phase

Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Dirs: Salima Glamine, Dimitri Linder
Belgium/Luxembourg 2018 / 1h28m / Ages 15+
French and Urdu with English subtitles

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Love Beats
LA BANDA

Screenings
Thu 24 October
Tue 29 October

Edu, a young musician who lives in London, returns for ten
days to his hometown in Spain to attend his brother's wedding.
The return awakens in him the need to recover everything he left
behind: especially his connection with his former flame, Alicia,
who is now the girlfriend of his best friend Juanma.

Age 15 +
Advisory: strong language,
sex references, smoking and
drinking

This gentle, character-driven romantic drama looks at the
age-old questions that arise when returning home after living/
working/studying away. How easy is it to pick up where things
were left with family, friends, acquaintances – and is home really
where the heart is? Whilst the casual banter with ex-school
friends in the bars and cafes may be quickly re-established,
what of the deeper relationships with parents, siblings and
former sweethearts? Do the dreams we start out with always
last? Or do they need to be renegotiated in the light of inevitable
change in the people and places around us? Is nostalgia for
home necessarily rose-tinted? And for Edu – should he stay?
Or should he go (back to London)?
Our Young Ambassadors said: “Shows that there doesn’t need
to be a jumping, extremely intricate storyline for a film to be
good … it isn’t one for thrillseekers but rather those who want
to delve into an emotional connection with the characters … the
dialogue between the boys is really realistic … a thoughtful film
about choosing the right path … the soundtrack accompanied
the film perfectly … honest and gentle. Wholesome …the insight
into another culture is captured perfectly”
Dir: Roberto Bueso
Spain 2019 / 1h30m / Ages 15+
Spanish with English subtitles
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12:00
12:00

CfE Levels
Senior Phase
Themes
Moving away/moving on,
connections with home/
childhood, pursuing your
dream, defining your dream,
re-igniting old friendships/
relationships
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults
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DAS SCHWEIGENDE KLASSENZIMMER
The year is 1956. During a visit to the cinema in West Berlin, high
school pupils Theo and Kurt see dramatic newsreel footage of the
Hungarian uprising in Budapest. Returning East to their homes in
Stalinstadt, they spontaneously decide to hold a minute’s silence
at school in support of the victims of the uprising, and encourage
their classmates to join them. But the gesture has a much bigger
impact than they could have expected: while their head teacher
initially tries to put the whole thing down to youthful playfulness,
the pupils become objects of the political machinations of the
fledgling East German state. The People’s Education Minister
condemns the action as a clearly counter-revolutionary act and
demands that the ringleader be named within a week. Sticking
together, the students face a choice that will change all their
lives forever…
Based on real events, this is a slow burn thriller that challenges
the audience to consider what they might have done in the
situation. At what point is it important to stand up and tell the
truth, regardless of the consequences?
Our Young Ambassadors said: “Tense … felt very realistic …
strong believable characters … a fantastic ensemble cast …
raw and truthful … didn’t sugarcoat anything … interesting
themes of political ideals, makes me think about what is the
best political system? … even when taken out of the historical
context, it is still relatable … really provoked emotion … relevant
even now (when) people are frustrated, especially the youth,
with our society”

Screenings
Fri 25 October
Wed 30 October

DISCOVERY

The Silent Revolution

10:00
11:15

Age 15 +
Advisory: occasional pejorative
language, brief moments of
violence, newspaper images
of wartime brutality/state
executions, smoking
CfE Levels
Senior Phase
Themes
The Cold War, propaganda,
tough personal choices,
collective responsibility, family
vs. state, betrayal, democracy,
majority decisions, living with
the consequences, refugees
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Dir: Lars Kraume
Germany 2018 / 1h51m / Ages 15+
German (and Russian) with English subtitles
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Slut In A Good Way
CHARLOTTE A DU FUN
In the genre of teenager films, there are many examples of boys
behaving badly and far fewer where young women hold centre
stage. Recent films such as Lady Bird and Booksmart have begun
to address this imbalance, and Slut In A Good Way is another
major step in this direction. Taking a Jane Austen-esque comedy
of manners, mixing it with a healthy steal from Aristophanes'
classical comedy ‘Lysistrata’, and then firmly planting it in the
21st century world of work leads to a fresh and invigorating
exposé of sexual relations in a (still) male-dominated society.
Each year, the Toy Depot hires students as casual staff for the
Christmas season. 17 year olds Charlotte, Mégane, and Aube
all apply for part-time jobs, somewhat smitten by the guys who
already work at the megastore. Moving on from recent heartbreak,
Charlotte chooses to fully explore her freedom, and she has fun.
But when her new-found sexual empowerment gives her the
‘perfect score’ in a game created by her male co-workers, she
bands her female colleagues together to go on a sex strike.
Will abstinence make the heart grow fonder?
Our Young Ambassadors said: “Hilarious … a funny and creative
telling of exploring your sexuality … charming characters that
teens can resonate with … entertaining … good examples of
healthy and unhealthy relationships … appropriately funny and
serious … heartwarming … an interesting choice to be in black
and white and have that old style glitter … a great soundtrack …
the end credits deserved five stars”
Dir: Sophie Lorain
Canada 2018 / 1h29m / Ages 15+
French with English subtitles
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Screenings
Tue 22 October

12:00

Age 15 +
Advisory: strong language, sex,
sexual references, casual drug
usage, smoking and drinking
CfE Levels
Senior Phase
Themes
Group dynamics, male/female
relationships, gender bias,
social behaviours, the burden
of reputation
Online Resources
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/
resources
Tickets
• £6 for pupils using
festival transport
• £4 for pupils travelling
independently
• Free for supporting adults

Discovery Media Studies Study Day

This year we will once again offer a day
of behind-the-scenes access in the
film industry, and are planning a day of
film-related activity for students currently
studying film and/or media at upper
secondary level.
Last year’s event included a preview
screening of teenage zomromcom Anna and
the Apocalypse, along with a Q&A with the
film’s director John McPhail.
Exact content for 2019 is still being negotiated,
dependent as we are on industry figures with
their ever-changing diary demands. Based on
suggestions from the Dundee Media Teachers’
Network, we are currently in conversation
with the BBFC about the possibility of their
attending to present on the issue of film
classification, and a local Scottish filmmaker
coming along to show, and be questioned on,
their new feature film.

Tue 5 November
9:30 until 15:30		
Age 15+
CfE Levels		
Senior Phase
Tickets
• £9 for pupils
• Free for supporting adults

For up-to-the-minute details about this
year’s Study Day programme, please
contact mike.tait@dca.org.uk.
Please note that because of the extended
length of this event, tickets will cost £9
per student (accompanying adults free)
and that we will be unable to assist with
transport to and from this event.

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Opportunities for Teenage Film Fans

Discovery Young Ambassadors
The four films in this year’s festival for
audiences aged 15+ were all selected by
our Discovery Young Ambassadors (DYAs).
If you have students who are passionate
about film and looking for a way into the
arts sector, Discovery Film Festival is always
looking for film fans aged 15–19 to join
this unique team of young programmers.
Meeting weekly between February and June,
and then again in the run-up to the festival
in late October, the group plans all elements
of the festival: choosing the films, writing for
the brochure, marketing the screenings and
coming up with ideas for events and activities.
Group members interested in the filmmaking
process also have the opportunity to create a
promotional film for the festival itself, which
will be shown up on the big screen before
every performance. During the festival, the
Young Ambassadors will be introducing the
films, helping out with public events and even
interviewing filmmakers about their work.
No experience is necessary, but a willingness
to engage with a broad range of film is a must.
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“I’ve met new people through DYAs,
included it on the numerous applications
that have been completed recently,
seen lots of fascinating films I would
never have watched of my own accord,
been given an insight into marketing
films and got involved making the wee
ident too! It’s definitely broadened my
perspective on filmmaking and has been
an influence in the decision to go after
a career in something cinematography/
editing related.” — Molly, former
Young Ambassador
“Just go for it – you've got nothing to lose
and I can guarantee you'll come out of it
with a wider love for film and being glad
that you took part” — Robyn, former Young
Ambassador

Anyone interested in joining
should email mike.tait@dca.org.uk
for more details.

Discovery Exhibition 2019

Alberta Whittle: How Flexible Can We Make the Mouth
Sat 14 September – Sun 24 November
This exhibition marks Barbadian-Scottish
artist Alberta Whittle’s first major solo
exhibition in the UK, drawing together new
and recent artworks in film, sculpture, print,
installation and performance to reflect on
themes of memory, trauma, weather and
tensions between the land and sea.
How Flexible Can We Make the Mouth refers
to the artists’ interest in healing, writing, breath
and orality. Writing has always been an integral
part of her practice and the texts she produces
are meant to be read aloud, to be heard as well
as seen. She also works rhythmically in relation
to writing and reading, particularly looking at
punctuation marks as visual signifiers of shifts
in breath and breathing.
Also looking at the relationship between
historical written testimonies and ancestral
knowledge shared through oral traditions, the

exhibition will be showing artworks in video
and performance that create direct encounters
with audiences, encouraging mutual empathy,
learning, and understanding.
In Gallery 1 will be Whittle’s short film My
Grandfather, her father, where we hear the
artist’s grandmother talking about her ancestors
and previous generations of her family in the
Caribbean. In Gallery 2, Whittle’s stunning
new film, between a whisper and a cry, begins
with words from Christina Sharpe’s book In the
Wake: On Blackness and Being, where she uses
the idea of weather to frame a discussion on
the afterlife of slavery. Visiting groups will see
these films, created by a visual artist, presented
in a gallery setting as part of a larger installation
alongside new sculptures; a very different
kind of space and experience to that
of seeing a film in the cinema.

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Extending your class experience

A visit to Discovery Film Festival may be your only school visit out in the year,
so if you would like to maximise the impact for your class we may be able
to help you extend your visit in the following ways:

A Film Education
Workshop
Exploring key aspects of the film/s you
have watched / are going to watch such
as characters, setting, story and camera
shots supported by the BFI Film Education
framework of three Cs and Ss, and
Discovery teacher resources.

‘Being a Visual
Detective’ session
To view our exhibition in the gallery
and explore it using a forensic
investigation analogy (see page 27) led
by one of our staff team who can pitch
the language and activity to your age
range (Max group size 32).
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Animation with McLaren
Using our iPads to create Norman
McLaren-inspired stop motion scenes,
and exploring Victorian zoetropes.
(Max group size 32)

Shorts for Wee Ones
or Middle Ones
Creative Making
Workshop
We can tailor a creative making session
based on characters, sound and/or colour
from the films you have seen or are
going to see.

Booking a workshop for your visit
Please contact a member of the Learning Team once you have had your film
visit confirmed if you would like to request a class experience like these and
we can help you to plan an extended visit.

Numbers
Our spaces are limited so we can take only one group before film screenings in
the morning and one group after a 10:00 screening. Numbers of pupils that we
can manage at any one time are limited to one class (max 32) plus supporting
adults and class teachers. Do get in touch with any questions or see us in
person at the Teachers’ Preview.

Spaces to eat lunch
Spaces for groups to eat snacks or lunch are available on a limited basis.
Please contact a member of the Learning Team once you have had your film
visit confirmed if you would like to request a lunch space.

Contact the DCA Learning Team: learning@dca.org.uk / 01382 432 473

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Professional Development Opportunities
(CLPL) for Teachers
Discovery Film Festival offers a range of practical, tried and tested CLPL
opportunities throughout the year. We try to offer these free of charge
or at a subsidised rate, and all activity includes light refreshments.

Discovery Film Festival
Teachers’ Preview
Wed 21 August
16:15 (for a 16:30 start) – 18:00.
(All Levels)
Free, but please book in advance by emailing
mike.tait@dca.org.uk
Get inspired and plan your visit to Discovery Film
Festival 2019 with this great annual event. Watch
trailers of films in the programme for each age
range, get a sneak peek of this year’s exhibitions
featuring the work of Alberta Whittle, view education
resources, chat to the teachers who have created
them and gain access to priority booking for
your school.

Regardez, écoutez, discutez:
Shorts for Language Practice
Thu 5 September, repeated Tue 17 September
16:00 – 18:00
(P4/5)
Free, but please book in advance by emailing
mike.tait@dca.org.uk
For anyone interested in, or planning to attend,
our Regardez, écoutez, discutez screenings (see
page 10), here is a chance for a sneak preview and
taster session, led by the staff who will be delivering
the screenings during the festival. Try out your
French, and test the resources and activities to
accompany this year’s short films – all ready for your
classroom the next day! Bienvenue à Discovery!
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Professional Development Opportunities
(CLPL) for Teachers

Shorts for Tinies:
film as a stimulus for
Early Years’ activity
across the curriculum

Being a Visual Detective:
a visual literacy framework
for inspiring Literacy and
Expressive Art

Tue 24 September, 16.00 – 18.00
£10 (we can also invoice your school/
nursery with a PO number)

Thu 26 September, 16.00 – 17.45
£10 / per head (we can also invoice your school/
nursery with a PO number)

A great session for building confidence
in working with film and with expressive
art making for wee learners. Join us
for some sharing of our pilot Shorts
for Tinies programme where watching
is combined with getting up and
moving about in the cinema for drama,
movement, literacy and expressive art
& design activity. We will be viewing
short films from around the world to
have fun and get inspired.

Suitable for all levels and stages this session
introduces a handy framework for analysing
artworks whilst growing vocabulary and
developing critical skills. Using the analogy
of forensic investigation – CSI Dundee – we
will explore the exhibition, print works and
reproductions, gathering evidence and then
reporting back on findings. Great for group
or individual work, for talking and listening,
for recognising the CfE visual elements and
for building confidence for both teachers and
learners. You can take the resource away
and use it in class the next day.

Literacy in focus: interactive ways
of working through and with film
for Literacy in the classroom
An “On demand” offer to schools/ clusters /
groups of peer teachers who can bring six or
more along to DCA on a mutually convenient date
16.00 – 18.00, Suitable for Primary teachers
£20 per head for the two sessions (we can also
invoice your school/nursery with a PO number)
A practical, hands-on session up with resources
written by and for teachers, and BFI, that will give
you a starter framework for analysing film (the three
Cs and three Ss) and lots of engaging activity to try
with your class. We will focus on short films, and
a trailer to run through a handy ‘screen detectives’
approach, explore writing for different purposes,
listening, prediction and reviewing… you can
take it away and use in class the next day.
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Back in the Classroom

The Giant Pear artwork by Class 3B, Clepington Primary School

Getting involved

Send us examples!

Over the last few years, we have been able to
engage some of those who have been writing
about their cinema experience to become
part of the festival team. This has been as
young programme advisors, helping with the
shortlisting of films to be included in our
Shorts for Wee and Middle Ones collections.
Their comments and feedback after watching a
number of potential titles has helped us decide
which to choose from between several possible
contenders. They have also helped us reject
several more…

If this is something you would like to experience
with your own pupils, then please do send us
examples of your classroom work following
your visit to Discovery 2019. Film reviews,
responses to the artworks in the galleries,
drawings recapturing or inspired by what was
seen during your visit, letters to the characters
or the artists and filmmakers who created them,
extensions to or alternative versions of the
stories heard… anything is possible!

Send your classwork to mike.tait@dca.org.uk or by post to Mike Tait,
Dundee Contemporary Arts, 152 Nethergate, Dundee DD1 4DY
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Visit DCA all year round

“We really enjoyed our time with you and it was great to hear the kids talking about
the exhibition afterwards. We are regular visitors to the DCA but this trip has really
made us think about getting more out of the experience.”
Dundee Contemporary Arts is open daily and
free to visit. Alongside our regular programmed
activity, we welcome group visits from schools,
community groups, societies and clubs. For
full details about what’s coming up across our
programme and our facilities visit
www.dca.org.uk/visit
Our exhibitions and Create Space visits are
free of charge. Workshops and activities have
varying charges based on materials, techniques
and numbers in your group. The key to a great
visit is to plan ahead and get in touch early.
Creative Skills Workshops
If you’d like to try some creative activities while
you’re here, we have something to suit all ages
and abilities; whether you’re a community
group or a school looking for Curriculum
for Excellence-related activity. Hands-on
art making, print making, responding to an
exhibition, learning new skills, animation tasters,

storyboarding, group and individual work,
connecting to local issues and school topics,
supporting Curriculum for Excellence Es and
Os, even visiting the projection room – we have
experience in planning and delivering a wide
range of art and film education activity.
Accessibility
DCA welcomes everyone, and we’re committed
to making our programme and facilities
accessible. If your group or any member of your
group has particular needs just let us know and
we’ll do our best to accommodate them. Check
out our visual guide to DCA, local parking and
accessibility information https://www.dca.org.
uk/visit/Accessibility
How to Book
Get in touch with the Learning Team
on 01382 432473 / 432444 or e-mail your
details to learning@dca.org.uk

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Important Information

Age Recommendations
We screen brand new international films,
which means that most of them haven’t yet
been given official BBFC classification. We take
great care in considering what age groups might
best enjoy each film and whether the content
is suitable. Our free to download resource
packs (available at discoveryfilmfestival.org.
uk) each contain information about any issues
or content for you to consider before booking
so that you can make an informed decision for
your particular class. Please make sure you read
this information before booking. If you have
any remaining doubts or concerns, then please
contact mike.tait@dca.org.uk for an individual
discussion of the film’s content.
Subtitles
We have noted where a film is in a foreign
language and is subtitled in English. We
encourage those able to read to enjoy the
subtitles and find this to be possible for the
majority of children aged 8+. For some films
aimed at very young children, we will read the
subtitles aloud in the cinema as standard –
this will be noted on the relevant film page.
We can also offer subtitle reading at DCA for
other films via infrared headphones. This must
be requested when booking and we will aim to
accommodate wherever possible. For individual
students who are likely to have difficulties,
we would encourage schools to take advantage
of free tickets for adult support, and plan
seating arrangements accordingly.
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In-cinema behaviour
Feedback from recent festivals – from both
teachers and pupils – contained more than
a few references to behaviour in the auditorium
during film screenings. Some of these were food
related, about the noise of rustling and eating
popcorn, sweets, crisps and so on. Whilst we
understand many groups (particularly those
who have travelled some distance) will be
bringing their own drinks and snacks for during
the film, we hope that this will not become
a nuisance to other audience members.
Comments were also made about pupils
chatting and calling out during the films,
disrupting and spoiling the experience for
other people. We would hope that all festival
attendees would understand the cinema
experience is a shared one, and that they should
behave with consideration for others at all
times. It’s important that we all work together
to ensure that all audience members get
the best experience possible.
Learning Resources
Curriculum for Excellence-relevant learning
resources are available to support many
of the films in the programme. These
are free and available to download from
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/resources.
We would be delighted to see any pupils’
work resulting from your visit. Email us at
mike.tait@dca.org.uk.

Booking Your Cinema Visit

Tickets are £6 for pupils and free for
supporting adults for groups using
transport arranged through the festival.
Tickets are £4 for pupils and free for
supporting adults for groups travelling
independently.
Changes or cancellations
Please note that once bookings have been
made they can only be adjusted before Wed
25 September. Once we have passed that date,
changes or cancellations can no longer be
made and Dundee City Council will issue
invoices accordingly. If this is a cause for
concern, please discuss it with us BEFORE
you make your booking.
Travel by bus
Travel to and from the festival will once again be
provided by our transport partner Fishers Tours.
Please note that as transport costs continue to
rise, there may be restrictions for some smaller
class sizes or longer travel times. We will discuss
these with you on an individual basis at the time
of your booking. Please make it clear when you
make your booking whether you want to arrange
bus transport through us or not.

What you need
to book:
• The film you wish to see and your
preferred screening: date and time
• The number of pupils and the number
of teachers/adults attending
• The year group/ages of the
pupils attending
• Your school name, address
and contact number
• Email address. You will need an
email address to book and receive
your confirmation and bus booking
reference number. Please check
the email address you are providing
is correct. We would prefer to have an
email address for the staff member
who is organising the trip AND the
generic school office email address
• Details of any special requirements
(e.g. access issues, subtitle reading)
• Whether you will need a bus

We are open for school bookings from 11:00 on
Thu 22 August until Fri 1 November (with priority
booking at our Teachers Preview; see page 26
for details). Please book early as many films sell
out. To be certain of our assistance with your
travel arrangements please book before Wed
25 September.
Book now on 01382 432 444
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Booking Your Bus

Wherever possible, bus travel to Discovery
Film Festival screenings in Dundee will be
free to schools in Fife, Perthshire, Dundee
and Angus as long as you book before
Wed 25 September.
1. Make a Discovery booking
Make your Discovery Film Festival booking
via DCA Box Office on 01382 432 444.
Please ensure that you give correct and
working email addresses.
2. Receive your confirmation
You will receive an e-mail confirmation of
your Discovery Film Festival booking within
a week (and before Wed 25 September).
This will contain your bus booking reference
number if you have requested one. You will
not be able to book your bus until you have
received this number.

This service has been
made possible through
the partnership between
DCA and Fishers Tours.
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3. Reserve your bus
Reserve your bus before Wed 25 September
by calling Fishers Tours on 01382 461999, using
the bus booking reference number from your
DCA confirmation email. Fishers Tours will send
you details of your bus pick-up and drop-off
times. Subsequent travel enquiries, including
on the day of travel, should be communicated
directly with Fishers Tours.
N.B. Each Discovery booking will have a separate code.
If you are booking for more than one film, you will
receive a different code for each. Please ensure that
you reserve the buses for each visit and all pupils.

4. No email confirmation or bus booking
reference?
If you have not received an email confirmation
from us containing your bus booking reference
please call DCA on 01382 432 444.
5. Final checks
Discovery Film Festival and DCA are not
responsible for booking your bus transport.
You must ensure you have received a
confirmation email and bus booking reference
number from DCA and reserve your free travel
directly with Fishers Tours for each visit.

Wheelchairs
Unfortunately, Fishers Tours are unable to
offer wheelchair accessible buses. DCA can
arrange alternative travel for wheelchair users if
required. Please contact Michael Coull, Cinema
Coordinator at DCA, on 01382 432 497 when
booking your film and we will work with you to
find the best solution.
Seatbelts
Seatbelts are provided on all Fishers Tours
buses as standard.
Restrictions
Group size may have an impact on the
availability of transport to and from DCA.
For bookings for small groups of fewer
than 20 pupils, we will discuss travel
assistance on an individual basis.

Site visits
If you have any students for whom a first visit
to the cinema at DCA might be a daunting
prospect, we are happy to arrange a pre-visit.
This will give them the chance to experience the
auditorium and meet some of the staff they will
be seeing on the day. To find out about arranging
such a visit please contact Michael Coull,
Cinema Coordinator at DCA, on 01382 432 497.
Selected Discovery screenings will also take
place at venues across Scotland. Contact
mike.tait@dca.org.uk if you are interested in
learning more.

Discovery Film Festival is a DCA project.
Dundee Contemporary Arts
152 Nethergate
Dundee, DD1 4DY
01382 432 444
dca.org.uk | discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk

discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
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Discovery Public Programme 2019

In addition to our schools programme, Discovery Film Festival
offers three packed weekends of public film screenings for
families and young people, together with creative workshops
and children’s activities across DCA.
This year there will be more chances to
see films including Chuskit, A Minuscule
Adventure and The Silent Revolution, as well
as the ever-popular shorts packages. Films
will be accompanied by a wide range of
practical workshops in our Activity Room,
so be sure to check out the full programme.
Don’t forget to visit
discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk
from Mon 23 September
for full details.
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Discovery Student Special
If your class sees a film in the schools
programme and any of them would like
to return for a weekend film from the
Discovery public programme, they can buy
tickets at the (extremely) special rate of £1
per ticket! These tickets are only valid for
the weekend screenings of festival films,
and are available to teachers and students
from the Box Office on demand by quoting
‘Discovery Schools Special’. Alternatively,
bookings can be made online using the
special discount code DSS2019.

Discovery For Schools Throughout The Year

We offer discounted ticket prices to school groups for films
screened in our regular cinema programme. Over the coming
months we will be showing, amongst many other titles,
big screen treats including Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker;
Frozen II, Shaun The Sheep Movie: Farmageddon and Cats.
If our public screening times don’t fit your timetable, please get in touch via
mike.tait@dca.org.uk to discuss the possibility of a special viewing for your class.
Over the past academic year we held specially arranged morning screenings
in response to school requests of Toy Story 4, The Great Gatsby (in 3D) and
Mickey’s Once Upon A Christmas.
Our Galleries are open all year round with a variety of extraordinary exhibitions,
each of which can stimulate higher order thinking and critical skills in line with
CfE demands (see pages 22-23 for details). Get in touch on 01382 432 473 to discuss
booking a visit or how we can work together on a tour or creative skills workshop
tailored to your interests (see pages 24- 25).
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